CRUX SPES UNICA
“One Family United
by the Cross,
Our Only Hope.”

For more than 169 years,
Holy Cross School has
served the New Orleans
community as the premier
college preparatory school
for young men. Serving
boys in pre-kindergarten
through twelfth grade,
we have seen generations
of students grow from

“Boys to Men.”
We invite you
to join in the
brotherhood that is
Holy Cross School.

– Blessed Basil Moreau, Founder,
Congregation of Holy Cross

A Holy Cross education focuses
on challenging each student to
reach his fullest potential and
realize his own inner genius.
Our curriculum is innovative,
putting an emphasis on cooperation,
creativity, and adaptability. Our faculty
members, many of whom are Holy Cross
graduates, are committed to our mission
of educating the whole man, and they
treat each student as an individual, so
they can help each young man realize
his God-given gifts and talents.

Our educational philosophy is to develop the whole man:

“We can state in a word the kind of
teaching we wish to impart. We do not
want our students to be ignorant of
anything they should know. To this end,
we shall avoid no sacrifice. We shall
always place education side by side with
instruction: the mind will not be cultivated
at the expense of the heart. While we
prepare useful citizens for society, we
shall likewise do our utmost to prepare
citizens for eternal life.”

•

Only all–boys PreK-12th grade Catholic School in New Orleans

•

22 college-level courses allow students to gain college
credit before graduating.

•

Ideal class sizes allow us to get to know each student individually.

•

Innovative, project-based learning program in primary
and middle school grades promotes imagination, creativity
and exploration with a string emphasis on Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) instruction.

•

Fine Arts programs build confidence and creativity through
visual arts, music, chorus and theater.

•

Faith and formation of servant leaders is the cornerstone
of a Holy Cross education.

•

Dedicated college counselor who works with each student
to deliver a personalized plan for college and life after graduation.

•

Holy Cross School has a strong tradition of athletic
programs that build confidence and character while
engaging in a wide variety of sports.

We know your son is not average.
We know he is capable of great things.
We will surround him with the best
teachers and the best tools for success.

1,140 Maximum Enrollment
169 Years in New Orleans
12:1 Student-teacher ratio
5.2 Average 3-year growth on ACT
5 High school credits in 8th grade
22 College-level courses available
48% Faculty with advanced degrees
99% Graduates continue to college
$35.7 Million in Scholarships for Class of
2017 and 2018 combined
93 Universities offered admission to Class of 2018
20,000 hours of service performed
State Champion Robotics Team and Nationally
recognized Debate Team

By learning together, our students forge a lasting bond of brotherhood
– one that is uniquely Holy Cross.

A Holy Cross Man is a refined gentleman who lives by Faith.
Devoted to his soul’s welfare, he reflects often on God.
Holy Cross Men don’t fit a mold, but they’re easy to spot.

They’re at ease with themselves and others. Their faith is
deeply

personal,

and

it

helps

them

make

difficult

choices with confidence. Their parents take pride in their

achievements – and in the way they handle disappointments.
Our students are the kind of men who people want for friends.

A Holy Cross education not only calls our students to take risks and to own
the consequences of their actions, but it is rooted in a family legacy which
nurtures trustworthy friends and lasting brothers.
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The Cross, Our Only Hope
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Holy Cross School is committed to providing equal educational opportunities for students of varied cultural, ethnic and
economic backgrounds. The school does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, racial or ethnic origins in the
administration of any of its policies or programs.

